WHAT DOES YOUR CHILD SEE WHEN THEY LOOK TO YOU AS THEIR MENTOR?

Being a parent is a lifelong commitment. As our children change and grow, parents also need to evolve with them. While the primary relationship remains the same, the role needs to change from the parent as manager approach to the parent as coach approach - Jaime Simpson, Parent and Teen Coach will introduce you to a 7 step model developed by DianaHaskins Parent as Coach® to connect with your teen and support them to build a life of confidence, courage and compassion. Your child is never too young to start learning the changes you will face in the future.

UNLOCK THE POTENTIAL IN YOU TO DEVELOP A GREAT RELATIONSHIP WITH THE TEEN IN YOUR LIFE

TEEN SUCCESS PRESENTS
CONNECTING WITH MY PRE/TEEN
WEDNESDAY 10AM - 12PM 12TH, 19TH, 26TH MAY & 2ND JUNE
Do you want to:

• Help your teen build a life of confidence, courage and compassion?
• Increase communication and have an open honest relationship?
• Learn a new language that will connect with your teen?
• Work out how you fit into your teen’s life?

Sessions will be a combination of training, coaching, sharing, action steps, practices and personal reflection.

Requirements:
Able to attend 3 out of 4 x 2 hour group sessions. No catch up sessions can be made unless you join one of the next class sessions.

What you get:
8 hours of practical learning
Parent as Coach text book
Exercises & Practices
Email support from coach

Course Investment:
HK $1500 per person
Dates: Wednesday’s 12th, 19th, 26th May, 2nd June
Time: 10am - 12pm
Location: Library CDNIS

Testimonial:
“Anyone can read a book….. but this was much more. By participating in the course it put the theory into practice. Each person’s contribution made you sit back and think – now how would I have handled that if that had been me? The week to week sessions built on a solid foundation and gradually added new skills to be employed . From week one the communication evolution started in our house by week four it had gathered pace. Without doubt by active participation in Teen Success. I am now working towards “standing alongside” my son rather than being the “parent manager – the results are wonderful AND the added bonus had been the positive effects the course has had on all relationships. I was a little skeptical at first… not any more” Monica Church – Mother of teenage son Hong Kong.

PERSONAL DETAILS:

Name:
Address:
Email:
Telephone:

WHAT WOULD YOU LIKE TO GAIN FROM OUR SEMINAR?

Contact: Jaime Simpson - jaime@teensuccess.com.hk  www.teensuccess.com.hk  (852) 9045 7424